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ABSTRACT

An experiment was conducted to study the effect of different post harvest treatments on storage life
of late harvested kinnow under ambient conditions. Uniform and healthy fruits were harvested in the
middle of March in 2009. The fruits were washed and treated with lac-wax, citrashine and
individually shrink wrapped in LDPE (19μ) and packed in 4 kg CFB boxes and stored under ambient
conditions. During storage of kinnow, the physiological loss in weight was increased and firmness,
TSS and acidity found decreased continuously. Maximum PLW was observed in control, whereas,
shrink wrapped and lac-wax treated fruits effectively reduced PLW and maintained higher firmness
and TSS upto 14 days under ambient conditions and remain moderately acceptable upto the 21 days
of storage. The individually shrink wrapped fruits showed higher organoleptic score upto 21 days of
storage. Results indicated that individually shrink wrapped, lac-wax and citrashine coated fruits
could be stored up to 21 days in ambient conditions without much loss of quality. However, control
fruits developed shriveling and slight off-flavour after 14 days of storage.
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INTRODUCTION
Kinnow is an important fruits in Punjab, occupies an area of 22 thousand ha with the production of 3.4 lac
MT (Anonymous, 2005). The area under kinnow is increasing due to very high economic return to the
growers. It ripens during December to February, but severe cold and foggy weather prevailing in North
India at the peak harvesting season suppresses demand for fresh fruits, leading to glut, price crash and
post-harvest losses. Prologing the harvesting of kinnow the growers in this area often practice the ‘on tree
storage’ upto middle March and which make possible to sell the produce during off season. Kinnow has
very short storage life, 5-7 days at ambient conditions and commercially stored in cold storage by traders
for marketing in off season which develop chilling injury in low temperature. It is prime importance to
develop an appropriate post harvest treatment to enhance the storage life of kinnow. The lac-wax is
organic product originated from plants, which has been developed by Indian Institute of Natural Resins
and Gums, Ranchi for use in fruits and vegetables. The citrashine is commercially using wax for citrus to
enhance the storability and individually shrink wrapping of fruits with plastic film reduce moisture loss,
modify surround atmosphere of may lead to lower down the respiration rate due to low oxygen
availability within the package and increase the shelf life of fruits. Therefore, the present study has been
conducted to know the effect of different post harvest treatments and packaging on storage life of late
harvested kinnow under ambient conditions.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

The investigation was conducted on late harvested kinnow mandarin at Central Institute of Post Harvest
Engineering and Technology, Abohar (Punjab) during 2009. Freshly harvested uniform ripe fruits were
collected from 15 years old commercial orchard in the middle of March. The fruits were washed with tap
water and treated with lac-wax, citrashine and individually shrink wrapped in LDPE (19μ), with no
treatment in fruits under control and packed in 5 ply 4 kg size CFB boxes (5% ventilations) with
newspaper lining and stored under ambient conditions (25-40oC and 31-70% RH) for further studies. The
fruits were analysed for quality attributes at 7, 14 and 21 days after storage.

The cumulative physiological loss in weight (PLW) of the fruit was determined with formula given by
Srivastava and Tandon (1968), on the basis of initial weight of the fruit and how much loss in weight
occurred and were expressed in percent. The firmness (g force) of flesh was measured on two paired sides
of fruits with the help of ‘Texture Analyser’ (Model TDH+). The palatability rating was determined on
the basis of colour and taste of the fruits by panel of five judges as per ‘Hedonic Scale’ (1-9 points) as
described by Amerine et al. (1965). The total soluble solid (TSS) content of fruits were determined with
the help of help of an Erma Hand Refractometer (range 0 to 50), Japan and expressed in per cent after
making the temperature correction at 20oC. The acidity was estimated by titrating the juice against
standard 0.1N sodium hydroxide solution using phenolphthalein as an indicator (AOAC, 2000) and
represented as percentage.

The experiment was laid out in factorial completely randomized design (CRD) with three replications.
The data was analysed as per the method of Panse and Sukhatme (1985). Least significant difference at
5% level was used for finding the significant differences among the treatment means.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Physiological loss in weight (PLW)
The per cent PLW, in general, increased with the advancement in storage period rather slowly in the
beginning but at a faster pace as the storage period advanced (Table 1). The lowest mean PLW (7.57 %)
was observed in individually shrink wrapped fruits followed by lac-wax treated fruits which was found to
be statistically significant as compared to other treatments. On the other hand, the highest mean PLW
(11.57%) was observed in control fruits. During different storage intervals, individually shrink wrapped
fruits registered the lowest weight loss ranged between 3.97 to10.37 per cent from 7 to 21 days of storage
at ambient conditions, respectively as compared to control where PLW ranged from 6.55 to 16.16 per cent
during same intervals. In the present investigations slight shriveling was observed on kinnow above 10
per cent weight loss and it was considered as cut off limit for deciding the quality of kinnow on the basis
of weight loss. Keeping this limit in view, individually shrink wrapped and lac-wax fruits recorded 10.37
and 11.92 per cent weight loss after 21 days of storage and the corresponding value for untreated fruits
was 12.00 per cent after 14 days of storage. The reduction in weight loss in individually shrink
wrapped and lac-wax treated fruits may be attributed to delay in respiration rate and
maintenance of tissue rigidity of the fruits. The similar results also reported by Kumar et al.
(2000) in kinnow and Nanda et al. (2001) in pomegranete.

Firmness
Fruit firmness, in general, followed a declining trend commensurate with advance in storage period
(Table 1). The individually shrink wrapped fruits maintained higher firmness as compared to control at all
storage intervals. The maximum mean fruit firmness (848.0g force) was observed in individually shrink
wrapped fruits. The individually shrink wrapped fruits maintained higher fruit firmness throughout the
stipulated storage period of 21 days which ranged between 1000.00 to 734g force as compared to other
treatments. On the other hand, the control fruits experienced the faster loss of firmness during storage and
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ranged between 874.00 to 184g force, thereby leading to excessive softening and shriveling of fruits.
Softening of fruits is caused either by breakdown of insoluble protopectins into soluble pectin or by
hydrolysis of starch (Mattoo et al., 1975). The loss of pectic substances in the middle lamella of the cell
wall is perhaps the key steps in the ripening process that leads to the loss of cell wall integrity thus cause
loss of firmness and softening (Solomos and Laties, 1973). The maintenance of higher firmness as a result
of individually shrink wrapped fruits may be due to their ability to prevent the physiological weight loss
during storage as is evident from the data presented in table 1 and to inhibit gas exchange/delay ethylene
production and/or action in different fruits (Piga et al., 1996).

Total soluble solids
The TSS content increased after 7 days of storage and thereafter declined gradually in all the treatments
(Table 2). On the other hand, in control, the TSS content increased very negligible amount up to 7 days
and thereafter sharp decline was noticed indicating rapid metabolic breakdown in these fruits. In
individually shrink wrapped fruits treated fruits recorded the highest TSS content (11.37%) after 7 days of
storage and thereafter TSS content declines but fruits maintained the highest TSS (10.37) even after 21
days of storage. The control fruits registered faster pace of decline and recorded the lowest TSS as
compared to treated fruits. The increase in TSS and sugars during storage may possibly be due to
breakdown of complex organic metabolites into simple molecules or due to hydrolysis of starch into
sugars, on complete hydrolysis of starch no further increase in sugars occurs and subsequently a decline
in these parameters is predictable as they along with other organic acids are primary substrate for
respiration (Wills et al., 1980).

Titratable acidity
The acidity of the kinnow decreased after 7 days of storage then experienced a linear increased as the
storage period advanced except lac-wax treated fruits (Table 2). However, the gain of acidity during
storage was gradual) in individually shrink wrapped fruits whereas it increased rapidly in case of control
fruits. The highest mean acidity content (0.88%) was observed in lac-wax treated and control fruits,
whereas, it was the lowest (0.82%) in individually shrink wrapped fruits. The decrease in titratable acids
upto 7 days of storage may be attributed to marked increase in malic acid utilization during ripening
(Hulme, 1971).

Sensory quality
The mean sensory quality score was significantly the highest (7.37) in individually shrink wrapped fruits.
On the other hand, the control fruits recorded the lowest score (4.54). Upto 7 days, the control fruits rated
moderately acceptable but thereafter sudden decline in sensory quality was noticed and fruits registered a
score of 4.57 and 2.20 after 14 and 21 days of storage, respectively and rated as neither like nor dislike to
dislike very much(Table 2). The individually shrink wrapped fruits showed the highest sensory quality
(7.40) after 15 days of cold storage and the fruits were rated as like moderately. The in individually shrink
wrapped of fruits maintained the higher score of sensory quality of cactus pear has been reported by Piga
et al. (1996).

From the present studies it may be concluded that kinnow mandarin in individually shrink wrapped,
treated with citrashine and lac-wax fruits can be stored for 21 days at ambient conditions. The fruits
maintained highly acceptable sensory quality, firmness and biochemical traits upto 15 days of storage.
Among these, individually shrink wrapped kinnow mandarin was maintained highest acceptability and
quality during storage.
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Table 1: Effect of lac-wax, citrashine and individual shrink wrapping of late harvested kinnow on PLW and
firmness during storage

Treatment PLW (%) Firmness (g force)

7 DAS 14 DAS 21 DAS Mean 7 DAS 14 DAS 21 DAS Mean

Shrink wrapping 3.97 8.37 10.37 7.57 1000.00 810.00 734.00 848.00

Citrashine wax 5.19 9.80 13.32 9.44 923.33 584.33 401.7 636.44

Lac-wax 4.75 8.86 11.92 8.51 950.33 605.00 437.33 664.22

Control 6.55 12.00 16.16 11.57 874.00 373.00 184.33 477.11

Mean 5.11 9.76 12.94 936.92 593.08 439.33

CD (0.05)
Treatment (T)
Storage (S)
TXS

0.61
0.71
1.22

39.16
45.22
78.33

DAS = Days after storage; Initial firmness (g force ) = 1055.05
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Table 2: Effect of lac-wax, citrashine and individual shrink wrapping of late harvested kinnow on PLW, titratable acidity and
organoleptic score during storage

DAS = Days after storage; Initial value of TSS (%) =  10.67; Titratable Acidity (%) =0.89;  and Organoleptic score ( Hedonic scale1-9) = 8.67

Treatment TSS (%) Titratable Acidity (%) Organoleptic score (1-9)

7
DAS

14
DAS

21
DAS

Mean
7
DAS

14
DAS

21
DAS

Mean
7
DAS

14
DAS

21
DAS

Mean

Shrink wrapping 11.37 10.97 10.37 10.23 0.80 0.82 0.86 0.82 8.50 7.40 6.20 7.37

Citrashine wax 10.83 9.97 9.70 10.17 0.83 0.87 0.89 0.86 7.80 6.16 4.70 6.22

Lac-wax 11.13 10.17 9.60 10.30 0.88 0.86 0.90 0.88 8.00 6.23 5.00 6.41

Control 10.80 8.60 8.07 9.15 0.82 0.90 0.92 0.88 6.67 4.57 2.20 4.54

Mean 11.03 9.68 9.18 0.83 0.86 0.89 7.74 6.09 4.58

CD (p=0.05)
Treatment (T)
Storage (S)
TXS

0.43
0.49
NS

0.042
NS
NS

0.37
0.43
0.74


